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From the Pastor’s Desk

Dear Friends,
The way people look for a church community has changed considerably over
the years. These days, people don’t begin with a Sunday morning visit, but with
a virtual drive-by: they check out church websites. That’s right – previewing a
church online has become a first step in the search for a new church. So our website serves many functions – including the all-important greeting, welcome and
first impression for the potential new member.
The content of our website – everything from the pastor’s welcome to our statement of faith to our Sunday School offerings – is important; but so is its ease of
navigation, its accessibility of information, its visual appeal and a sense of excitement and energy. All are deciding factors for the individual or family who are
considering a visit to 1545 State Street on a Sunday morning.
If we measure time by the progress of technology, we were back in the Mesozoic
Era when Steven Blackmon had the foresight to register SCAPC for our URL address: www.scapc.org. With
that foundation, our journey via the world wide web began. What was a technological curiosity in the early ‘90s
is now an essential element of our ministry. If you haven’t visited our website lately, I encourage you to do so.
You’ll join the great company of other members, visitors, RHINO volunteers and information-seekers who have
encountered life at SCAPC online. Here are a few impressive stats, provided by our web and communications
coordinator, Kyle Focht:
Number of visits to www.scapc.org in 2011: 40,791
Number of visits to www.scapc.org in March 2012: 3,972
Number of visits to church calendar, www.scapc.org/calendar in January - March 2012: 629
Number of visits to online sermons, www.scapc.org/sermons: over 400
There’s much more you can do on our website:
• Sign up to receive our weekly e-newsletter or daily devotionals via email
• Read up on the history of the church and the PC(USA) denomination
• Check on the progress of our renovation and its current impact on events and services
• Use the calendar to confirm and locate meetings and events
• Learn more about volunteer and mission opportunities available
• Find member information using the online church directory, mySCAPC, a password-protected database
available to all members
The SCAPC Communications Advisory Team is dedicated to evaluating and improving all means of communication for our church. If you have any ideas, questions or comments, feel free to talk to these team members:
Lynn Hoffman, Laura McWhirter, Renee Peck, Dale Curry, Matt Hostetler, and Millie Ball. We look forward
to seeing you online soon!
Faithfully,
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Pardon
our Renovation…. (Part Three)
Renovation Update
by Michael Bell and Wayne Willcox
We promised you a renovation, and now we are
getting one! The contractors have been very busy
both inside and outside of the first floor of the Education Building. Most of the demolition work has
been completed, and soon we will be constructing
our new chapel, classrooms, restrooms, library, and
Fellowship Hall, in addition to a garden with columbarium on the State Street side of the Sanctuary. These renovations will result in beautiful new
facilities that will help us further the mission of our
church.
SCHEDULE
The first phase of construction began the week
after Christmas. The entire original treated wood
first floor system of the old Education Building
was removed, and most of the walls and ceilings
also were demolished in the process. A significant
amount of old and unused ceiling tiles, electrical
conduit and related materials that were left over
from previous renovations was removed as well, so
that our facilities will retain only operable systems
going forward. New plumbing systems are currently being installed, after which a new concrete

Garden view from above
Garden with Columbarium - Aerial View
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slab will be poured. The garden area was excavated
and foundation pilings were poured for the walls of
the columbarium.
The first floor of the Educational Building will
be out of commission until September, except for
the current chapel, the freight elevator and the
handicap-accessible restroom. The second phase of
the project will convert the current chapel into the
library and renovate the remaining spaces, with a
completion date expected later in the fall.
The second and third floors of the Education
Building will remain in use throughout the renovation. Generally, access to the second and third
floors is available by way of entrance via the old
chapel or the sanctuary toward the freight elevator.
The Nursery School has remained in operation,
with the first floor classes meeting on the first floor
of the Land Building, while the older children continue to meet on the second floor of the Education
Building.
Throughout the renovation, Sessional committees
may meet on the second floor of the Land Building
or on the second and third floors of the Education
Building. Sunday School and other gatherings may
also take place in these
areas. Session will hold
its monthly meetings in
the Learning Center on
the second floor of the
Education Building and
after-church new member receptions in the
Sanctuary. The current
chapel is getting much
use as the setting for Sunday morning coffee hour
and other gatherings.

Interior columbarium area
Garden with Columbarium - South View

THE NEW FACILITIES
In the previous issue of the VIEW, we told you
about our plans for the new chapel, for Fellowship Hall, the new Phifer Library, the parlors and
auxiliary spaces. In this issue, we would like to
tell you about our plans for the outdoor garden
with columbarium.
The garden with columbarium will be located
on the State Street side of the Sanctuary between
the narthex side entrance doors and the double
doors beneath the bell tower. The garden will
be defined by a wall made of the same type of
limestone as the original Sanctuary building.
Both the lake- and river-side entrances to the
garden will have attractive landscaping and granite benches to provide an inviting waiting area.
Inside a gated area will be additional seating on
benches and a fountain pool
in the center. The walls facing
the fountain will hold an array
of columbarium niches with
bronze faceplates, providing
space for 106 double niches
and 96 single niches for a maximum capacity of 308 urns.
The garden has been designed
so that it can accommodate
additional niches if future de-

mand requires an expansion.
The objective of the garden
with columbarium will be to
provide an attractive and serene environment for use by
all members of the SCAPC
congregation.
The Columbarium Committee is in the process of
finalizing a proposed columbarium policy and pricing schedule for Session
approval. We expect to be able to
provide additional information about the new
garden with columbarium later this spring after
Session approval of the policy. If you are interested in obtaining further information about the
columbarium, please contact Emily Fleshman in
the church office at (504) 897-0101 ext 112 or at
emily@scapc.org.
All of the renovations are designed to incorporate and complement the existing style and feel
of our church, while at the same time greatly improving its design and function. We are grateful
to the great many of you who have provided support for this project in many different ways, and
we are excited about the improvements that are
about to enhance the life of our facilities in 2012.
Stay tuned!

Exterior view from lower State Street
Garden with Columbarium - North View
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Reverse RHINO
heads to Alabama!
by Greg Beuerman
Our Reverse Rhino trip to
Tuscaloosa in early February was
a two-way blessing: those who
went from our church gave a
great deal but got just as much,
if not more, in return. What we
lacked in numbers (just 8) we
made up for in energy and enthusiasm. We worked briefly on one
house with a fellow church from
Pennsylvania, and then our crew
worked alone on a house in the
Rosedale community for the rest
of the week.
Habitat for Humanity continues to do a great job marshalling
resources and moving progress
ahead. We were told it’s due to the dedicated Presbyterian volunteers, like our humble team, from
around the U.S. Our host church, First Presbyterian Church, showed us all great hospitality during
our stay, giving us a tour of the tornado damage and inviting us to dinner at a church member’s home.
Both Habitat and First Presbyterian Church made us feel like our work was meaningful and we were
a blessing to their community.
On this, our third Reverse Rhino trip, we did our best to make God’s blessings apparent in our
good work and good humor. We also repaid a debt which all New Orleanians and SCAPC members
owe to the thousands of volunteers who have come, and continue to come, to our aid nearly seven
years after Katrina.
Speaking, I’m sure, for all who went to Tuscaloosa, I can’t wait for the next trip!

Above: the whole gang together with Appie Jones in the front of her new home; Left: Leon and Lisa
cutting the decking posts; Middle: Jim and Leon using the chop saw; Right: Avery caulking the cabinets.
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The Program of Hope
Homeless Ministry
An Ongoing SCAPC Partnership
by Edna Charles
The Program of Hope Homeless Ministry began in April 2008 at First Presbyterian Church
(FPC) as an outreach to the homeless and others with desperate needs in our community.
SCAPC joined the effort six months later and
remains the primary funding source for the
project. Other supporting Presbyterian churches are: Lakeview, Parkway, Faith, John Calvin,
Kenner and the Korean congregation.
SCAPC’s funding is used for the purchase of
Salvation Army vouchers and tokens for city
buses. At $8.00 each, a voucher covers one
night’s stay in the Salvation Army dormitory. It
also allows for supper and a shower, but individuals must supply their own toiletries. SCAPC
members have been extremely generous with
donations of clothing and toiletries which have
been most appreciated.
When the doors of FPC open at 9:00 a.m. on
Wednesdays there are often 80-100 individuals
waiting for assistance. Some are “regulars,” but
as a rule, there are about 17 “first-timers.” Unfortunately, the number needing help has risen
noticeably during the past year. Upon entering FPC, participants are provided coffee and

doughnuts. A short worship service is held, and
special prayer requests are acknowledged. Next,
vouchers and tokens are issued, with a limit of
two per month, to each person. Bag lunches
are distributed, and participants are allowed to
choose two or three articles of clothing. New
underwear and socks are prized possessions, but
words of encouragement are also appreciated.
Several SCAPC members volunteer on Monday afternoons to set up and label clothing for
distribution on Wednesdays. Others assist on
Wednesday mornings, while a third group assembles lunches when it is SCAPC’s month to
provide them. Special thanks to Dale and Doug
Curry who bring a large donation, courtesy
of Tastee Donuts, every Wednesday. Dale and
Doug also purchase supplies for the lunches and
supervise their preparation.
Two or three more volunteers on Mondays
(1:00-3:00 p.m.) would be most helpful. A pianist to provide music occasionally on Wednesdays from 9:00-9:20 a.m. would also be deeply
appreciated. To join this most rewarding ministry, contact Edna Charles at 865-7575 or Dale
Curry at dalecurry2004@yahoo.com.
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State of the
Youth in 2012
by Andy Fox
When I think about the last few months, and all
of the amazing activities that SCAPC’s Youth Ministry has been able to participate in, I am struck by
the depth and sincerity at which our teenagers live
out their faith. Frankly, I am humbled that I get to
spend my life working with students who challenge
me and my faith in very real ways. It is not just me.
Dave Janklow, one of our committed youth leaders, shared during Youth Sunday, “My own faith has
Above: Grace Kantrow on
the Mission Trip with her
been changed by them (the students).”
tooth hanging by a thread.
Because not everyone has the opportunity to see
Right: Some of the youth
our students on a weekly basis, I would like to share
and youth leaders enjoying
an awesome meal at the
just a small sample of the activities in which our
Beckers’ house.
teenagers have had the opportunity to take part over
the last three and a half months.
in one large mob. I am
In November, we took 24 students and adults to sure that we got a few
Covington for our annual Fall Retreat. The theme of
strange looks...it hapthe weekend was “The Sheltering Tree,” an idea that
pens when you work
comes from a Samuel Coleridge poem that states with teenagers.
that “Friendship is a sheltering tree.” While looking
The highlights of December were our youth’s parat several stories from the life of David, we took a
ticipation in SCAPC’s White Gift Sunday and the
hard look at improving the relationships in our lives. Christmas Eve Service. As a group, the youth adWe also had an opportunity to relax, play games, and opted three brothers ages five, five, and six. We spent
we even played our second annual game of glow-in- a night shopping and packing up a gift box of toys,
the-dark capture the flag!
clothes, and other fun Christmas
As November gave way to the
necessities. On Christmas Eve, we
busy Christmas weeks of Decem- “My own faith has
partnered with Kelly, Michele, and
ber, we took time to celebrate
the Children’s Ministry to offer
been changed by
the season with a Sunday night
the Christmas story in an updated
them (the students).” version of the Christmas Tableau.
visit to Celebration in the Oaks,
a yearly favorite. We also started a
With the turn in the calendar
~ Dave Janklow
new tradition of participating in a
year, we wrapped up our preparaProgressive Dinner. This year, we
tions for our Annual Junior High
stopped at the Prechter, Becker,
Mission Trip. This year we added
and Benjamin homes, each providing one course of
a significant piece to the mission trip by requiring
our dinner. It was an amazing sight to see 35 youth our Confirmation students to participate in this trip
and adults walking up and down St. Charles Avenue (by the way...Confirmation Classes are off to a great
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start). We packed up two 15-passenger vans with
20 students and adults and all of their luggage and
headed west to Houston, TX. Spending Martin Luther King Jr. weekend with some of Houston’s less
fortunate folks proved to be a great way for us to
learn about many ways that people in the United
States struggle at times, but also a great way to realize that we have a lot to learn from folks whom we
might try to avoid in our normal day-to-day lives.
I was humbled to watch our teenagers serve the
individuals that we encountered. Our students
offered warm and inviting smiles, a listening ear,
carefully prepared food, and most importantly
dignity and respect to folks that often miss out on
these simple things in life. SCAPC can be proud
of the students who took part in this trip. They
represented SCAPC well!

Lastly, just a few weeks ago, the SCAPC Youth
took over for Don and Kelly for Youth Sunday.
Nearly 40 youth and youth leaders helped in the
planning and leading of both worship services on
January 29, 2012. If you were able to join us, you
saw firsthand not only the depth and sincerity with
which our youth live out their faith, but the skill
of our many teenagers through the music, the sermons, and the various readings. I hope you were
challenged.
Many thanks go out to the wonderful committed
youth leaders and parents who help make this youth
ministry one that will continue to grow and become
a larger part of the fabric of our church. As you can
see, we have had a busy few months, but there are
even more activities in the near future.

Left: Graham Drennan
speaking during Youth
Sunday. Right: youth
hanging out after a long
day of service in Houston,
TX. Below: youth and
youth leaders meeting
before their morning
devotional.

If you are interested in donating your time,
talents, food, money or anything else you might think
we could use, contact Andy Fox at andy@scapc.org or
(504) 897-0101 ext 124.
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Le Bon Temps Roule!
by Keflyn Fransen
For many years it has been an annual tradition
for the children of St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian Church Nursery School to host their very own
Mardi Gras Parade! The Krewe of SCAPC Nursery School is made up of only the children in the
Pre-K Rainbow Fish and the Duck classes. These
children look forward to being the reining kings
and queens of St. Charles, and hopefully it is an
experience that they will always remember.
Preparations begin several weeks prior to
the parade. Room mothers, parent volunteers,
teachers and children all chip in to help make sure
their parade is a success. T- shirts have to be made,
cups ordered, throws collected and floats (wagons)
organized and decorated. Thanks to all the helpful
parents and teachers, the wagons and their Krewe
were ready to roll on time!
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This year the parade was scheduled for Friday,
February 17th at 11:00. The traditional route is
around the playground. By mid-morning the
playground was crowded with eager spectators.
Moms, dads, grandparents, aunts, uncles, siblings
and even neighbors gathered in the yard and waited for the fun to begin. The Krewe members lined
up with their parents on Benjamin Street. Climbing in their decorated wagons, the children began
preparing their throws. Mardi Gras music filled the
air. As the parade began, the cheers grew louder.
It took 2 laps around the playground. Both spectators and riders had a blast. Everyone left with
heavy bags filled with beads and trinkets.
We look forward to continuing this tradition for
years to come.

And the Winner is ...
by Avery Strada
I love Mardi Gras. I love everything about it…the floats,
the bands and king cake! So, obviously, when there was
talk about a king cake contest in the office one day last
Fall, I immediately became interested! I wanted to know
which ones had been tasted and enjoyed and when could
we really start tasting them again…January could not
come fast enough!
So, for a month or so, we tasted a different king cake
every Tuesday at our staff meeting. We did lots of prep
work - researching which were voted best on nola.com,
which ones had been tried last year and what new bakeries we needed to try! We discussed how each cake tasted,
what the flavors and bread type were like and of course,
was there too much sugar and how was the icing? We tasted them from all over—small bakeries to bigger grocery
stores. And every one was different!
You all have read about these tastings in the e-News on
Wednesdays! We hope you enjoyed hearing about which
king cakes we enjoyed. Perhaps you even took our recommendation and picked one up that we had reviewed. But,
every contest needs a winner, right? So, the 2012 king cake
contest winner is…O’Delice! O’Delice is a small bakery
on Magazine Street, but its king cake has got huge flavor
and won applauds from everyone in the office!
So, as you remember that last bite of this year’s king
cake, we’ll already be thinking about 2013’s King Cake
Contest and which one might be our favorite!
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About “the” Faith
by John Dunlap

Beginning with this quarter’s issue, The
View will feature a member of the church
writing about faith. John Dunlap is this
quarter’s contributor.
Don asked me to write something for
The View about faith, my faith or the
church, which I took to mean “the” faith.
Those of us who have been blessed with
the opportunity to serve on the Session
certainly understand the difficulties one
encounters in trying to describe one’s faith
journey. Suffice it to say that mine began early on at Westminster Presbyterian
church in Greenville, SC. There, I learned
in the shorter Catechism:
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Question 86:
What is faith in
Jesus Christ?
Answer:
Faith in Jesus Christ is a
saving grace, whereby we
receive and rest upon him
alone for salvation, as He
is offered to us in the gospel.

What more need be said? Well, the shorter
Catechism suggests the following:

Question 21:
What is true faith?
Answer:
It is not only a certain knowledge
by which I accept as true all that
God has revealed to us in his Word,
but also a wholehearted trust
which the Holy Spirit creates in me
through the gospel, that, not only
to others, but to me also God has
given the forgiveness of sins, everlasting righteousness and salvation,
out of sheer grace solely for the sake
of Christ’s saving work.
Both of these statements about faith rely on the
saving work of Christ as revealed to us through scripture. Reading the word in the Holy Spirit, one cannot help but be overwhelmed by the saving work of
Christ from the many examples, too numerous to
recount here, “offered to us in the gospel.”
At one point, scripture addresses faith as follows:
“Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the
conviction of things not seen. Indeed, by faith our
ancestors received approval. By faith we understand
that the worlds were prepared by the word of God,
so that what is seen was made from things that are
not visible.” Hebrews 11:1-3. Despite the scripture’s
use of “not seen” and “not visible,” this is not the
Merriam-Webster dictionary definition of faith as “a
firm belief in something for which there is no proof.”
Nor is it blind faith, which is “belief without true understanding, perception, or discrimination.” Neither
is it good faith, which is defined as “a sincere intention to deal fairly with others.” No, this scripture has
something else in mind altogether.

The balance of Chapter 11 of Hebrews examines
what the first three verses intend to convey about
faith. As some examples, we see that: 1) by faith Abel
offered God a better sacrifice than did his brother
Cain, and God spoke well of his offerings; 2) by faith
Noah, when warned about things not yet seen, in
holy fear built an ark to save his family; 3) by faith
Abraham, when called to go to a place he would later receive as his inheritance, obeyed and went, even
though he did not know where he was going; 4) by
faith Isaac and Jacob were heirs of this same promise;
and 5) by faith Moses led the people out of Egypt to
the edge of the promised land. Hebrews 11:8-28.
As scripture records, the Patriarchs were still living
by faith when they died. They did not receive the
things promised; they only saw them and welcomed
them from a distance. And they admitted that they
were aliens and strangers on earth. Hebrews 11:13.
From this scripture, we see that faith is having
trust and confidence in God, knowing that He will
perform as He says He will, based on proof from
recorded examples in scripture and from our own
unique experiences as partakers of the Holy Spirit.
Ultimately, “without faith it is impossible to please
God, for whoever would approach Him must believe
that He exists and that He rewards those who seek
Him.” Hebrews 11:6.
The life of Jesus Christ, as revealed to us in the gospel, is our assurance that God. Whom we have “not
seen,” is nevertheless the creator of this world. Who,
through His Word, brought forth that which we do
see from the formless void that was and is “not visible.” God vindicated the sinless life of Christ and
sent us the Holy Spirit. Thus, we can have certain
knowledge that through grace our sins are forgiven.
And by this salvation, we are truly free to live a life of
fearless love in and for all that God has promised to
us. Thanks be to God, Amen.
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Chancel Choir Wins
Big Easy Award
Congratulations to our illustrious Chancel Choir for winning
Gambit Magazine’s Big Easy Tribute to the Classical Arts Award
for Best Choral Presentation of 2011. Nominated three years in
a row, the choir was nominated for this past spring’s offering of
the Rossini Stabat Mater. Director of Music Steven Blackmon
and a group of our choir volunteers and section leaders were in
attendance at the awards luncheon at the Monteleone Hotel and
received the award on February 9. This makes the second Big
Easy award for our music program – a women’s ensemble won
in 2003 for a special Advent program called In Praise of the Virgin: In Search of the Black Madonna.

SCAPC Member Milestones
BAPTISMS
Mr. Parker Sullivan Frame
Mr. Henry Lind Frame
Miss Claire Frances Kantrow
Mr. Issac Payne Connery
Mr. Thomas Cameron Gilly

MARRIAGES
Mary Lou Holmes to Timothy Pickles
Ashley Erin Jackson to Lucas Brandon Romine
Charlotte Favrot Smallpage to John Paul Sapir
Caitlin Rebecca Scott to Geoffrey Clement Elkins
Patricia Bozeman to William J. Speer, Jr.
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MEMBER DEATHS
Mrs. Mary H. Cummins
Mrs. Gail B. Lemarie
Mrs. Mary Louise Tiede Morton
Mr. Emmett C. Wroten
Mrs. Margaret C. Sanders
Mr. Jerry A. Derks

Share your SCAPC member milestones with us!
Send them to events@scapc.org.

Presbyterian Women’s Retreat
by Courtney Frankowski, 2012 Retreat Coordinator
The Presbyterian Women had a
marvelous time at their 18th Annual Retreat, held on January 30 at
the Solomon Episcopal Conference
Center in Robert, Louisiana. The
Retreat leader was Janice Catron,
Pastor at John Knox Presbyterian
Church in Louisville, Kentucky.
She is also the author of one of
the Bible studies from the HORIZONS magazine that the Presbyterian Women use in their Circles.
We missed those who could not
attend but hope everyone can make
next year’s Retreat, January 21-22, 2013...so
please mark your calendars now.
Rev. Catron’s theme for the retreat, “Connecting To God,” was enlightening and
thought-provoking. One of the interesting
exercises she had us do was to have all of us
first divide into groups based on whether each
of us feel we most connect to God in movement, reading, or listening. Then, each of the
smaller discussion groups sat outside in rocking chairs overlooking the lake. The women
discussed ways in which they were able to con-

2012 Retreat Participants

nect to God in their daily lives, and they explained how they find time to just sit and connect. Some shared that they connect through
devotionals, including the devotional emails
that they receive from Kelly Hostetler. Others practice connecting through singing in the
choir, by participating in sacred yoga, or even
by exercising in the park. It was interesting to
learn from our friends new ways that each of
us can connect with God.
The weather could not have been more
beautiful, so the participants were able to take
hikes around the lake. Several of the ladies
brought delicious sweets and appetizers for
our social time. Of course, our retreat would
not be complete without a roaring fire, toasting s’mores, and talking into the wee hours of
the night. Our inspirational early-morning
worship service was held on the bridge over
the lake as the morning fog lifted. At the
close of the retreat, Rev. Catron used scented
and unscented oils to anoint each of us with
a blessing to return us to our lives more centered and to have a safe journey home.

Gwen Wertz, Emily Fleshman, Courtney Frankowski
and Elizabeth McGough
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St. Charles Avenue

presbyterian church
1545 State Street
New Orleans, LA 70118
Online at www.scapc.org.

June 4 - 8, 2012
9:00 a.m. - noon

Registration for Vacation Bible School is open!! Children ages 3 years old (as of June 1, 2012) through rising
fourth grade are invited to be a part of the excitement at our VBS, the “Adventures on Promise Island” The
dates this summer are June 4 - 8 from 9:00 a.m. - noon. Students fifth grade and older may sign up as youth
volunteers. The cost of the program is $25/child, $10/youth volunteer and $5/family for the closing reception.
Register online at www.scapc.org/vbs. Tell your friends and register early since we always fill up quickly. If you
have any questions, contact Michele Murphy at michele@scapc.org.

